Flip & Fuse Class

Instructor: Marcia Harmening
Author of Flip & Fuse Quilts

Tuesday, July 12, 2016
10 am to 2 pm

Cost $20.00

This is a great technique class for students wanting to learn an easy way to appliqué without the hand needlework.

Select one of three projects from which to make a pillow or small wall hanging. You may cut the fabric and fusible interfacing before class or wait until you arrive.

Bring:
Machine and accessories
Cutting mat, ruler, rotary cutter
Fabrics
Fusible Interfacing (I like Pellon 911FF that comes on a 20" bolt)
Scissors
Pencil
Small Phillips head screw driver (or a mechanical pencil will work too)
Clear .004 nylon monofilament thread OR regular threads to match your fabrics
Thread for quilting (if making a wall hanging)